
CSR Racing 2

**About CSR Racing 2**

CSR Racing 2 is a car race game for smartphones and tablets. Players participate in thrilling races

against opponents from all over the world. 

In CSR Racing 2, you compete in exciting races against players from all over the world. To win

races, it is important that you collect powerful cars and customize them individually. In the game

you can choose from more than 50 different vehicles from all the best car companies like Ferrari,

McLaren or Lamborghini. You can not only take part in single-player challenges, but also complete

multi-player challenges or join a crew.

**CSR Racing 2 - Features:**

- Race: In CSR Racing 2, you compete in real-time races against players from all over the world in

high-performance cars. Control your car over various racetracks and try to finish in first place. You

can not only race against unknown players from all over the world but also against friends.

- Wide selection of first class cars: To be the first to arrive the finish line, the choice of the right car

is essential. In the game you have the choice between 50 different vehicles from famous

manufacturers such as Ferrari, McLaren or Bugatti.

- Customize your car: In order to give your car that certain something, you can customize it with

different features. Choose the right paint, the right rims or the best brake calipers and also

customize the interior of your car according to your wishes. You can also personalize your car with

special stickers or an individual license plate. This makes your car unique.

- Tune your car: Besides individual designs, you can also tune features such as the tire pressure or

the gear ratio.

- Collect cars: In CSR Racing 2, it is not only important to win races, but also to collect as many

first-class cars as possible. You can place your collected vehicles in your warehouse garage and

present them to others there.

- Join a crew: You can play CSR Racing 2 not only on your own, but also in the team, the so-called

crew. Join an existing crew or set up your own crew with your friends. With your crew you can

participate in special team events and defeat rival groups in races.

Conclusion: In CSR Racing 2, you are driving exciting races in real time against players worldwide.

Here you have a wide selection of first-class vehicles, which cannot only be customized, but also

tuned. Since the app has a first-class graphic and shows all cars in detail, you can experience the

races and cars even better.


